Overview of Our Services:

Do you value having a partner who offers absolute
trust? A partner comfortable in all of the precious metal
disciplines relevant for your company?
Someone who understands global stock markets and
trading centres, offers international networks, and gives

Sale and purchase of precious metals (fixing / spot)

-

Weight account transfers worldwide

-

Physical precious metal supply (granules, bars, sheet/sponge)

-

Limit orders (intraday, overnight, stop-loss, stop-buy)

-

Futures transactions for exchange rate hedging

-

Swaps / Loco transfers

-

Precious metals loans to finance precious metal inventories

-

Up to date information on pricing quotes

-

Thorough knowledge thanks to long-term experience

Allgemeine Gold- und Silberscheideanstalt AG is part of Umicore, Brussels, a global
materials technology group. It focuses on application areas where its expertise in
materials science, chemistry and metallurgy makes a real difference. Umicore‘s
overriding goal of sustainable value creation is based on an ambition to develop,
produce and recycle materials in a way that fulfils its mission: materials for a
better life. Its social commitment and innovative environmental approach have
earned Umicore worldwide recognition; the corporation is among the „World‘s
Most Ethical Companies“ (Etisphere 2012). www.umicore.com

With ist subsidiaries in Austria and Thailand, North- and South America, Agosi
represents the core of the Umicore Business Unit Jewelry & Industrial Metals. It
provides a closed-loop concept of precious metals services, products and refining for the precious metals consuming industries. Its Pforzheim site is RJC-CoC
certified and can offer responsibly produced CoC-gold, -platinum, -palladium
and/or -rhodium of conflict-free origin. Agosi is also accredited according to the
Responsible Gold and Responsible Silver Guidance by the London Bullion Market
Association (LBMA). www.agosi.de
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you the security of always knowing you are up to date?
Welcome to Agosi – your personal partner for all areas of
the precious metals trade. We offer everything you need
for modern and reliable precious metals management.

Allgemeine Gold- und Silberscheideanstalt AG
Kanzlerstraße 17 | 75175 Pforzheim | Germany
Phone +49 7231 960-282 | Fax +49 7231 61058
info@agosi.de | www.agosi.de
Part of the Umicore Group
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Trust in a Strong Partner

-

Your Partner for Precious Metals

What We Can
Do for You
Your precious metals will be in safe hands with
us. Our experienced team handles buying and
selling orders correctly, promptly, and reliably
for you. The team completes clearing transactions
and delivers precious metals in the form you
need to the recipient you select – domestically
or abroad – according to your requests and
specifications. Do you want to purchase precious

receive a credit of precious metals from processing

adviser or anytime at

refining materials or need a delivery of fine

www.agosi.de/pm-quotations.

metals or bars – all of the transactions you are
We have our finger on the pulse of global financial
markets and can provide you with further
information key to your business. Whether you are
interested in pure price or market developments
– you have come to the right place.

Constant Variables,
to Keep You Flexible
When You Need to Be

metals at a specific price or secure your production

involved in within our precious metals cycle are
reflected in your account. You decide whether
the materials should be used to create new
commodities for your production, whether we
should store them for you, or whether you want
to sell your credit quickly and easily. Your weight
account provides you an overview so you can
decide whether to keep commodities “liquid” or
“solid” at all times.

Daily Updates on Your
Screen…

needs against pricing fluctuations through

Your customer and weight account at Agosi serves

futures transactions? We would be happy to

as a “constant variable,” giving you plenty of

prepare a personalized price hedging or financing

room to maneuver and handle precious metals

Information on pricing quotations and daily rates

model for you.

efficiently and flexibly. No matter whether you

is available personally from your Agosi customer

Certified
Precious Metals

Everything from
a Single Source

New Options from a
Traditional Company

Our precious metals are used by renowned

Precious metals have been our core area of

Based on RJC certified Chain of Custody Standards

companies in the jewellery, watch, and coin

expertise since 1891. We use secondary materials

for Gold and PGMs, Agosi is the first German preci-

industry – as well as in industrial applications in

to create valuable commodities with the highest

ous metals company to offer a conflict-free delivery

electrical engineering, automotive manufacturing,

purity and quality. These are a reliable basis for

and production chain from raw materials to CoC fine

the chemicals industry and medical technology.

ready-to-process materials, alloys, and semi-finished

metals or CoC semi-finished products.

All of these areas are networked and integrated

products in different variations and shapes.

Agosi fulfills the requirements of the Responsible

across sectors within our company.
Agosi Precious Metals Services: The right choice
for trading precious metals, transfers, precious
metals provision, and financing matters. Close to
home – represented worldwide in key industrial
areas and time zones.

Jewellery Council, the Responsible Minerals
Initiative (formerly CFSI), and the Gold Guidance
criteria of the London Bullion Market Association (LBMA). In addition to that, Agosi is
accredited according to LBMA
Responsible Silver standards.

Our online precious metals rates have been one
of the most popular and in-demand sources of
information and pricing since the Internet era
began.

